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kanmani rambo (2020) directed by: b.suresh written by: mudiyar chandrasekaran starring by: shruthi raj, kaali venkat, bharat hirani genres: drama, romance, thriller country: india language: telugu rambo lives in a small village in andhra pradesh. rambo
also hails from a small village. rambo used to take part in local politics. his father had won three times in the local elections. but due to some political issues, he lost the election for the third time. rambo worked in the city for his livelihood. he was happy
and worked for his father-in-law nanna. due to some political campaign of his father-in-law, he was harassed. he went to the city and worked as a barber. he got a job as a bouncer at a night club in kolkata. one night he fell in love with khatija who is a

rich girl and the daughter of nanna, his father-in-law. if rambo was caught by his father-in-law for what he is doing, he would have been disgraced. that is the reason why he planned to meet khatija secretly. for her safety, he sent her to the city by train
and kept the boy who was working as a driver for him, as a bodyguard. he thought, that if the boy encounters any problem he can save her. when he reached kolkata, rambo took a temporary job as a cab driver and fixed his place as the bodyguard. he

sent khatija back to the village by train. when khatiya reaches the village, he meets with khatiya, of rambo to protect khatiya from khatiya's father. read more tori th, 2to1 rips and downloads 1 to 1 torrent link servers all in one place on your system
mobile from 1337x4u mirror site, 1337x4u.com
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